The Terrible Tale of Tommy Trim

CHAPTER I

Down on Third St., in this very city there dwelt, in his beautiful palace, a great giant who had also a mighty magician and who goes by the name of Abram Sun Big Low.

"Me, I can hear you say, "that's a long name." Well, that is a long name. But it is a very long name. And even though the giant is very long, he is a mighty giant and he is also a mighty magician. But he is not very long. And he is not very mighty. He is not very mighty, but he is very long. And he is very long, but he is not very mighty. And he is very long, but he is not very mighty. And he is very long, but he is not very mighty.

Now, although Abram Sun Big Low is a very great giant yet he is very good and good natured and even though he is such a mighty magician it will not be his magic only to help people. In his beautiful palace, down where the street cars stop, he even places gorgeous things in the frenzied windows so all the people going by can see them and kneel down and in shows them in the most courteous manner all his treasures.

The palace of this wonderful wizard is a fairy land of wonders and there are many lovely rooms in it filled with beautiful things, but the room that he likes the best of all and where he spends a great deal of his time and a whole lot of money in the buying of it is the room where the six-foot bears and four-foot lions live. And the bears and lions are such a fondness of his that he will not only have them in his home but he will also have them in his garden. And the bears and lions in his garden are such a fondness of his that he will not only have them in his garden but he will also have them in his palace.
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